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All I Want for Christmas is a big, cozy Christmas storybig, cozy Christmas story about the importance of family, the strength of childhood

friendships, and learning to trust your heartlearning to trust your heart.

Christmas comes once a year . . . But true love comes once in a lifetime.Christmas comes once a year . . . But true love comes once in a lifetime.

Snowflakes are falling, there’s carol singing on every corner, and Leah EvansLeah Evans is preparing for a family Christmas at

her grandmother’s majestic plantation house in Virginia. It won’t be the same now that her beloved Nan is gone, but

when Leah discovers she has inherited the mansion, she knows she can give her daughter Sadie the childhood of her

dreams.

But there’s a catch. Leah must split the house with a man called David ForesterDavid Forester. Leah hasn’t heard that name in a long

time. Not since they were kids, when Davey was always there to catch her.

Now David is all grown up. He’s gorgeous, successful, and certain of one thing: Leah should sell him her half of the

house.

They can’t agree, but as they share memories over wine by the log fire, Leah notices a fluttering in her stomach. And

by the look in his eyes, he’s starting to feel it too. 

Will it be Leah or David who must give up their dreams? Or, with a little bit of Christmas magic, will they finally
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understand Nan’s advice to them both about living life without regrets … and take a chance on true love?

Fans of Carole Matthews, Susan Wiggs and Susan Mallery – and anyone who likes the glow of Christmas lights and

the rustle of wrapping paper – will fall in love with this feel-good Christmas treat.

What everyone’s saying about What everyone’s saying about All I Want for ChristmasAll I Want for Christmas ::

‘I was well and truly grippedwell and truly gripped … an incredibly strong hidden message … I finished the book crying my eyes out … I felt

as though the book just walked into my soul … Jenny writes with such ease and authenticity that her words usually

stop me in my tracks. She has THAT edge. Whilst Jenny's other books are brilliant, she has outdone herself with her

latest as this is now my favourite book of hers … a soul hugging, emotional and poignant read that highlights the truemy favourite book of hers … a soul hugging, emotional and poignant read that highlights the true

magic of Christmas, and familymagic of Christmas, and family. An undeniably joyful yet emotional read that will stay in my heart for a very, verywill stay in my heart for a very, very

long timelong time.’ The Writing Garnet

‘Good old Jenny Hale, if there's one thing you can be sure of it's a curl up, feel good, good old fashioned romance!a curl up, feel good, good old fashioned romance! … an

easy to read book and one that is perfect for Christmasperfect for Christmas.’ Best Crime Books and More

‘Jenny Hale has done it again. A marvellousmarvellous holiday tale/romance.’ Goodreads Reviewer

‘Has me excited for Christmas alreadyexcited for Christmas already.’ Fiona’s Book Reviews

‘This is the second holiday romance that I've read from Jenny Hale and I ended up enjoying it just as much as the

other one I read, Christmas Wishes and Mistletoe Kisses. Jenny Hale has a way of really making you feel theJenny Hale has a way of really making you feel the

excitement and magic of the holidaysexcitement and magic of the holidays … she puts you through all of the feels … I found myself smiling, laughing, and

even tearing up a few times … The guy was seriously perfect in every way ... The guy was seriously perfect in every way ... Perfect holiday romancePerfect holiday romance.’ Happily Ever
Chapter

‘Another great festive read from Jenny Hale. I'm actually starting to feel like it's becoming a tradition to read her

books each year! … you will not be disappointedyou will not be disappointed, there's plenty of log fires, snow and festiveness in this story that it

hits all the marks to keep me happy!!hits all the marks to keep me happy!!’ Goodreads Reviewer

‘A heartwarming Christmas love story. Nothing quite like a massive family Christmas to warm the cockles …. Fate,

romance and a large smattering of Christmas magica large smattering of Christmas magic make this book an ideal festive readan ideal festive read.’ Goodreads Reviewer

‘A heartwarming Christmas readA heartwarming Christmas read … full of tension but love is just around the corner.’ The Reading Shed
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